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QUEENSLAND 
During the first six months of 1979 public attention was focused on the internal affairs of the Australian 
Labor party, relations between the coalition partners and a number of controversial decisions taken by the 
Queensland government — most notably the deciion to proceed with the demolition of the Belle Vue Hotel 
and the decision to award the freight-handling contract for the new port of Brisbane. 
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The ALP 
The new leader, Ed Casey (Mackay), pursued a two-pronged strategy to present the party as a credible 
alternative to the coalition government, emphasizing the unity and moderate position of the party and aim-
ing his appeals at the country and inland areas of the state. As well as dissociating the party from those pro-
testing against nuclear power, the loss of civil liberties and the subordinate role of women, Casey has urged 
trade unions not to use strikes for political purposes and expressed the hope for . a return to those times 
when the employer and worker were usually mates, ... [and] ... an end to meaningless confrontation that 
helps no one'. I His emphasis on the neglect of inland and country areas by the coalition government culmi-
nated in a whistle-stop tour of the north-west in May, during which he announced his intention to 
introduce a private member's bill altering the electoral distribution from four to two zones and providing 
an additional seat for the Western and Far Northern Region. 2 
However, the much hoped for unity failed to materialize, despite federally inspired changes to the 
branch's constitution. In late January, the signatories to the reform group's November press statement, cri-
ticizing the proposed changes, appeared before the inner committee of the Central Executive on charges of 
breaching party discipline. (Those charged included Senator Georges, Young Labor Secretary Mary Alex-
ander and Railway Station Officers' Secretary Peter Beattie.) The matter was settled quietly and no public 
reprimand was issued. 3 The presence of two sets of Queensland delegates (one endorsed by Branch Secre-
tary, Gerry Jones, and the other by YLM Secretary Mary Alexander) at the national Young Labor Con-
ference in January forced the conference to be abandoned when it refused to accept the Federal Execu-
tive's ruling to endorse the official Jones delegation. 4 
These minor cracks in the party's unified image were intensified at the Rockhampton State Conference 
in February, which was expected to reinforce the Casey strategy for achieving government in 1980 and to 
result in a more representative party executive. The intent of the federally-inspired rule changes to widen 
representation by having conference delegates drawn in the ratio sixty-forty from branches and unions was 
widely perceived as not being realized; indeed, federal president, Neil Batt, chastized the conference for its 
lack of representativeness. 5 The replacement of the old Inner Executive of seven by a new fifteen-strong 
Administrative Committee was seen by commentators as confirming the dominant position of certain 
Trades Hall unions.6 
The effects of the rule changes and discussion of policy were overshadowed by the controversy 
surrounding Mr Hayden's nomination of Senator Georges as his proxy on the Administrative Committee. 
Conference rejected Hayden's nominee by passing a rule amendment preventing him from appointing any 
proxy, apparently in breach of an understanding reached between the branch and the Federal Executive in 
September 1978. This rejection, widely viewed as a humiliation of Hayden, revitalized calls for federal 
intervention, especially from the Victorian branch. The issue was subsequently defused by a compromise 
allowing Hayden to nominate a proxy on specific occasions only. ? 
Further disciplinary charges were initiated against Senator Georges for criticizing the absence of opposi-
tion by the parliamentary wing to the Justice Act Amendment (see below) and Casey's attitude to civil 
liberties. 8 Charges were also laid against Peter Beattie for claiming that some of Casey's colleagues were 
`inept' and 'deadwood' and criticizing the parliamentary party for its handling of the Justice Act changes 
the Belle Vue demolition (see below) and proposed changes to the state arbitration system (see below). 
Also charged was Joe Harris, BWIU organizer, over contents of a letter to the Federal Executive which 
alleged irregularities in a fund raising scheme operated by the ALP on behalf of the Queensland Pen-
sioners' League and which had been leaked to a Liberal parliamentarian. I8 In a counter-move, disciplinary 
charges were laid against Ed Casey by a member of the Toowong branch who alleged that Casey proposed 
redistribution of electorates, his failure to oppose the Justice Act changes and his involvement in the con-
version of air traveLvouchers (see previous chronicle) were breaches of the party rules. II All charges are 
expected to be heard in September. 
The Coalition 
Relations between the National party and the Liberal party were subject to increasing tension as the 
Liberals attempted to establish their own identity around the theme of becoming the majority party in the 
coalition. The level of hostility towards the Nationals expressed publicly by senior Liberals, however, 
varied considerably. At the State Council meeting in February, Stephen Litchfield, the new state director, 
described the Nationals as a 'spent force', relying on government by executive and patronage to stay in 
office; later he renewed his criticism in even stronger terms: 'We have a style of government that is not 
democratic in its manner of governing by executive and not by Parliament, or in the fact that the National 
party is unrepresentative of the people of Queensland. . . our coalition partners ... are often without prin- 
ciple in the seeking of power'. I2 While occasionally supporting the spirit of Litchfield's comment, state 
president Yvonne McComb has been more circumspect in her criticism of the Nationals: `The only way to 
get sound democratic government in Queensland is for the Liberals to be the majority party in the coali- 
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tion'. I3 Parliamentary leader, Dr Llew Edwards, has been even more cautious in his approach; while assert-
ing the need for the Liberals to 'get the numbers', he has refused to be drawn into open criticism of the 
Nationals. 
Behind the rhetoric, serious issues divide the two parties. Too close an identification with the National 
party contains the probable erosion of the Liberals' traditional base of support in the metropolitan area, as 
was demonstrated in the 1977 elections, when, of the ten seats lost by the government, six were lost by the 
Liberal party. While the government's stand on such issues as street marches, the demolition of the Belle 
Vue Hotel and the awarding of lucrative government contracts firms up the National party vote, it has a 
detrimental effect on the urban Liberal vote. 
The Liberal convention in June carried, by an overwhelming majority, two key notions which would 
have the effect of distancing the party from the Nationals. In future, the Liberal leader will deliver the 
party's own election policy speech, breaking with traditional practice of a single government election speech 
delivered in two instalments, firstly by the premier and shortly after by his Liberal deputy. The convention 
also called for an end to Cabinet solidarity during discussion and voting in party and joint party meetings, 
which, if put into practice by the parliamentary party, would enable Liberal ministers to oppose their 
National party colleagues in these forums. Convention also re-endorsed a motion calling for the appeals on 
street march permits to be heard by a magistrate and stood firm behind previous convention decisions to 
stand candidates in seats also contested by National candidates (1976) and to run a separate Senate ticket 
(1978). 
Pressure from within the party to contest three-cornered elections continued to increase, particularly 
from local organizations in and around the Gold Coast, where the controversial local government minister 
Mr Hinze (NP — South Coast) is the likely target." However, the effect of endorsing a policy in favour of 
three-cornered elections has yet to be clarified; it is quite uncertain whether the party is prepared to stand 
candidates against sitting National party ministers or even against the more vulnerable National party 
members. 
The separate Senate ticket issue is more pressing since the motion is not open to a variety of inter-
pretations by the Liberal leaders. The National party, fearing the loss of either Senator Sheil or Senator 
Maunsell, has made several appeals to the Liberals to reconsider their decision, without success. Following 
the Belle Vue debate in which thirteen Liberal backbenchers supported a motion criticizing the govern-
ment's manner of proceeding with the demolition, the Liberal and National Executives took the unique 
step of meeting to discuss the points of contention between the parties. However, the meeting failed to 
resolve the problems although it was agreed to establish formal procedures for such meetings in the 
future.' 5 
 
Major public issues 
The reputation of the Queensland government for making controversial decisions continued to be 
enhanced by its actions on the Port of Brisbane authority, amendments to the Justice Act, the demolition 
of the Belle Vue Hotel and proposals to appoint a sixth commissioner to the State Industrial Commission. 
Cabinet's decision to grant stevedoring rights for the new container port at Fisherman Islands to a con-
sortium of Brisbane Wharves and Wool Dumping and the Australian National Line was made against 
recommendations by the Port of Brisbane Authority and the relevant minister, Mr Hodges (NP — Gym-
pie), that the contract should be awarded to Associated Container Transportation Australia Ltd. Rather 
than follow this advice, cabinet preferred to endorse the recommendation of former National Party chair-
man, Sir Sidney Roberts, who had been appointed by cabinet to check on the Authority's recommenda-
tion. The Lord Mayor of Brisbane, Frank Sleeman (ALP), resigned from the Port Authority in protest, 
claiming that the government had threatened to sack the Authority if it did not alter its recommendation, a 
claim which was not substantiated by other members of the Authority. Unsubstantiated allegations that the 
chairman of BWWD had made contributions to the Bjelke-Petersen Foundation (recently established to 
provide funds for election campaigns and promotion of the National Party image) were made by the 
Opposition. Nevertheless, dissatisfaction was expressed over the outcome and over the nature of the deci-
sion-making process by future users of the port including the United Graziers Association. 16 
On 4 April Parliament passed the Justice Act Amendment Act effectively making private prosecutions 
against parliamentarians for indictable offences subject to the approval of the Attorney-General. In support 
of the bill, the government argued that such a measure was necessary to prevent frivolous actions, but it 
was widely seen as a measure to prevent private citizens and organizations from prosecuting parlia-
mentarians over misappropriation of travel funds as detailed in the Peel Report. Passage of the Bill through 
the House was made easier by its being supported by all political parties. Following severe criticism of the 
amendment by the Ryan branch of the Liberal party (the seat of the justice minister, Mr Lickiss), the Law 
Society, the Bar Association, retiring Chief Justice Sir Mostyn Hanger and National party president Sir 
Robert Sparkes, a meeting between Mr Lickiss, the Law Society and the Bar Association recommended 
that approval be provided by a magistrate sitting in camera. A proposal by the joint party meeting that the 
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amendments be deferred until the next parliamentary session brought a quick response from Sparkes and a 
Cabinet direction that the further amendment be proceeded with immediately. 
The Belle Vue Hotel, situated in the historic parliamentary precincts, which had become a cause &lebre 
for conservationists, historians, architects and the National Trust, was demolished in the early hours of 21 
April. Several aspects of the demolition indicated haste and a desire to pre-empt public outcry: the timing of 
the demolition for late Friday night — early Saturday morning; the absence of any announcement of the 
time for demolition; the speed with which the decision to demolish the building was carried out; the failure 
to observe proper safety precautions such as erecting scaffolding and catch cradles for falling debris and 
disconnecting power lines and gas pipes; and the damage to traffic equipment controlling one access route 
to the south-east freeway. Despite the public outcry, the government remained unrepentant either for its 
decision to demolish the building or for the manner in which the demolition was carried out; the premier's 
main comment was: `These people with their green bans, black bans, everything under the sun, must be 
feeling pretty sheepish.'" Despite the premier's expression of success, a motion censuring the government 
over the manner in which the demolition was carried out was proposed by Terry Gygar (Liberal —
Stafford), attracted the support of thirteen Liberal backbenchers and the opposition, but was defeated 
forty-one to thirty. With the state of the parties thirty-five Nationals, twenty-four Liberals and twenty-three 
Labour, nineteen of the Liberal members would need to vote with the opposition for such a motion to suc-
ceed, but eight members of the Liberal party are cabinet ministers and unlikely to do so at any time. Never-
theless, the censure vote could have been more embarrassing for the government had the ALP been able 
to muster its full complement; on this occasion, six of their number were absent. 
In May, the government announced its intention to appoint a sixth state industrial commissioner who 
would have the authority to decide which cases would come before each commissioner. The proposal 
followed criticism by NP president Sir Robert Sparkes and the United Graziers Association of pastoral 
industry awards handed down by Commissioner Pont, a former AWU organizer. At a specially convened 
sitting of the State Industrial Court, court president, Mr Justice Matthews, took the unique step of making 
a statement from the bench defending the existing rostering system and the integrity of the five industrial 
commissioners. This step was apparently taken after advice from senior legal counsel had quashed pro-
posed legal action to cite the premier for contempt of court over remarks he had made earlier concerning 
the court's activities. Labour relations minister, Mr Campbell (Liberal — Aspley), who was viewed as 
opposing the new appointment, also made a statement supporting the commissioners. In defence of his 
actions, the premier quoted in Parliament from a confidential cabinet report prepared by Mr Doumany 
(Liberal — Kurilpa), at that time acting Labour Relations Minister; this move increased further the tension 
between the coalition partners. On 20 June, Cabinet reaffirmed its intention to appoint a sixth commis-
sioner, but to date it has taken no firm steps to implement this proposal. 
Also in May, in the face of threatened power blackouts as part of electricity unions' campaign for a 35-
hour week, Mr Campbell announced that the government was preparing legislation to control strikes in 
essential services such as power, hospital, fire brigades, fuel, and some food manufacturing services. Under 
the proposals, described by Dr Edwards as excellent, workers could be sacked and unions fined or 
deregistered. By the end of May it was apparent that the driving force behind the legislation was the pre-
mier who promised that the provisions written in to the bill would be Australia's toughest. 
Two other major issues focused further public attention on the decision-making process in the Queens-
land government and were dubbed by the local press as 'The Russell Island Lands Scandal' and the 
`Narodny Bank Connection'. 
In January, public attention was drawn to land sales on Russell Island in which worthless swamp land 
had been sold as prestige homesites. Allegations by opposition lands spokesman, Tom Burns (ALP — Lyt-
ton) that government departments had frustrated the fraud squad investigation were dismissed by the 
government, as was his call for a judicial inquiry. His later allegations of possible involvement by Queens-
land's Agent-General in London, Sir Wallace Rae, a former local government and lands minister, were 
also denied by the government and Sir Wallace. Nevertheless, his allegations prompted a Surveyors Board 
inquiry into the professional conduct of the surveyors involved by the West Australian surveyor-general, 
Mr J. Morgan, which recommended that one surveyor be charged. While the Queensland government has 
decided that there is insufficient evidence in the fraud squad report to prosecute, the NSW government has 
asked the Corporate Affairs Commission to investigate the matter since three of the companies involved 
were registered in that state. One aspect which remains to be explained is how the plans for the subdivision 
were registered in spite of a report by a senior surveyor of the Titles Office that they should not be 
registered. I9 
The local government minister, Mr Hinze (NP — South Coast) came under opposition attack over an 
alleged conflict of interest between his business concerns and his ministerial responsibilities. A Hinze 
family company had received a $550,000 loan from the Moscow-based Narodny bank, a major investor in 
the Samford Valley Project. Recommendations on the required land zoning, initially opposed by the local 
council authorities, had been taken to Cabinet by Mr Hinze. Opposition calls for his suspension and an 
inquiry were ignored by the government. 19 
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Two other issues indicate that the influence of the premier may not be as powerful as is widely believed. 
An offer to the Queensland government of a ten per cent share interest in the Bank of Queensland was not 
taken up, although the premier favoured accepting the offer in line with National party policy to establish a 
state bank, after the Liberal leader, Dr Edwards, had publicly stated his opposition to the proposal. 2° The 
proposed transfer of certain outback air routes, now serviced by TA A, to Bush Pilot Airways was initially 
supported by the premier. Widespread opposition among National party supporters who feared a decline in 
the quality and quantity of services caused him to moderate his support for the transfer and led at least one 
reporter to speculate on the decline of the premier's political acumen. 21 
Local Government 
On 31 March, the Labor party won its seventh consecutive Brisbane City Council election by the narrow 
margin of eleven wards to ten, losing one ward in nett terms to its Liberal opponents. 22 Following the elec-
tion, the Lord Mayor, Frank Sleeman announced his intention not to contest the next council election. His 
preferred candidate for the vice-mayoralty, Alderman Roy Harvey, fought off a strong challenge from 
former Lord Mayor, Alderman Brian Walsh, a Clem Jones protege supported by Trades Hall. At other 
local council elections held on the same day, the ALP retained control of Townsville, Ipswich and Mary-
borough and gained Mt. Isa. 
Following the Labor victory, the state government pressed ahead with its plans to remove responsibility 
for dams and water supply headworks from the Brisbane City Council, plans which had been delayed until 
after the election on the request of Alderman Syd McDonald, Liberal opposition leader. The appropriate 
legislation, passed by Parliament on 28 May, established a Brisbane Water Board, dominated by surround-
ing shires, to sell bulk water to the Brisbane City Council and to take over its regional role as a supplier to 
adjacent local authorities. Although the reticulation system within Brisbane's boundaries remains with the 
Council, the board has the power to acquire this system by executive regulation without further parlia-
mentary debate. The board begins its operations on 1 July. 23 
Incidentals 
The state government's News and Information Officer, Allen Callaghan, credited with creating the Bjelke-
Petersen image, retired from the position in January to take up the newly established post of Deputy Co-
ordinator in the Department of Culture, National Parks and Recreation. 
On 14 January, one day after his sixty-eighth birthday, Mr Bjelke-Petersen became Queensland's 
longest serving premier, beating the previous record of ten years, five months and five days set by the late 
Sir Francis Nicklin. 
The $20 million parliamentary annexe, dubbed the `Taj Mahal' by press and politician alike, was 
officially opened by the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester on 13 March. 
The Speaker of Parliament, Mr Jim Houghton (NP - Redcliffe) announced his intention to retire from 
Parliament on 4 July. The government appears likely to delay the by-election for the seat of Redcliffe, 
expected to be closely fought by the Liberal and National parties, so that it can be held in conjunction with 
the by-election for the seat of Gympie, presently held by the Minister for Tourism and Marine services, Mr 
Hodges, who also announced his intention to retire. 
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